
 

 

 

 

‘If Quality Matters choose 
SEQ’ 

 

“Accurate quotes, good 
communication and delivered the 

work on time. I would have no 
hesitation in using these guys for 

my next renovation and would 
recommend them to anyone.” 

  

SEQ Builders 
Building? Renovating? Extending? New 

Addition. 

Whether it be kitchens, bathrooms, decks, 
patios, carports, concreting, or landscaping 

we are here to help. 

Get in touch to see how we can improve 
your home and lifestyle today. 

 

  

  PO Box 152, Carole Park, 4300 

— 

0733950040         0413933471 

— 

admin@seqbuilders.com.au 

— 

www.seqbuilders.com.au 

— 

seqbuilders                seqbuilders 

 

 
Information 

Who are we? Information 
and processes to get your 

project off the ground 

    

 

  



 

Meet the Team 
SEQ Builders are very experienced in all aspects 
of building and can assist you with your project.  

So what makes us different to the rest? - SEQ do 
not employ salesmen! Your design consultation is 
with an experienced tradesman who can 
confidently inform you of regulations, product 
capabilities and labour estimates. We use that 
knowledge to work with you to create a design that 
gives you the most for your money. 

Already have plans drawn? - We are happy to 
quote what has been designed and make 
recommendations if required. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Process 
Site Visit – On the initial consultation, we factor 
in your budget, will listen to your ideas as well 
as offer our own, we take required 
measurements, photos, videos and will work 
with you to produce a scope of works for your 
project. 

 

Quote – Upon confirmation of the scope, we 
have our estimators work out the costings for 
the project. Usually we get the quote back within 
1-2 weeks of the site visit. 

 

Quote Review – When the quote has been 
received and reviewed by you, our team will be 
on hand via email, phone or even an extra site 
visit to answer any queries you may have. 

 

Quote Acceptance – Upon accepting the quote 
you will receive a contract and a potential start 
date for your works. We will develop a project 
timeline for you to plan life around a renovation. 

“A very good pair with a great team 
behind them. Great at consulting, 
communicating and had a lovely, 

respectful team on the job at our place 

Well done James and Lenny.” 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Insurance/Approval – Once deposits have been 
paid we will organise QBCC insurance and get a 
start date locked in. If council approval is 
required allow anywhere from 2-6 weeks before 
a start date can be given. 

 

Construction – This is the fun part, you get to 
meet our skilled team and trades, we will keep 
you informed of progress and advise of important 
dates where you may need to liaise with different 
trades to discuss finer details of the project. 

 

Sign Off - We love to meet with clients at the 
completion of all projects, we take some finished 
photos and listen to feedback from your 
experience. A lot of the time our clients get the 
renovating bug and have us scoping out for their 
next project.  

   

 

James, the other half of SEQ 
Builders, is personable, 
approachable and has endless 
ideas on how you can improve your 
home. He has a keen eye for detail 
and the ability to create something 
from nothing. He finds solutions to 
the toughest of problems 

Leonard, a Director of SEQ 
Builders, is one of the nicest guys in 
the industry; design and renovation 
is not just a job but a passion for 
him. He is constantly pushing the 
boundaries and is happy to take on 
any challenge no matter the 
complexity. 

QBCC: 15055663 


